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Valentina Celis

Education
Animation and VFX Bachelor’s
SCAD, Savannah, GA
2016-2021

Training
Design Bootcamp
January 2022-march 2022
School of Motion

Tools
Adobe After Effects
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Premiere
Cinema 4D
Autodesk Maya
Houdini
Microsoft Office

Skills
Storyboard
2D Animation
3D Animation
Beauty Render
Social Media Management

Languages
English (Fluent)
Spanish (Native)
Italian (Proficient)

Motion Designer
valevisuals.com
mavale62@hotmail.com
+1 4076557244

Work
Experience
Cheil, Dallas - TX
Motion Designer, April 2021- Present
- Skillfully designed and animated infographics, title cards and 
end cards for weekly Samsung Live Show for 2 million viewers by 
understanding digital and social ad products and placements to 
embody bestpractices for each platform
-Created 3D renders and animations directed to consumer
advertising of Samsungs new device (tablet) 
- Collaborated with Art Directors to develop mood boards and
storyboards reflecting Samsung visual sensibility
- Designed and animated entire graphics (logo, titles, fonts) for 
Cheil’s most recent introduction reel, showcasing agency culture 
and brand experience

Liceo Americano, Bogota - Colombia
Web Designer, September 2020 - March 2021
-Collaborated with institution in order to develop eye catching
images and designs for pop ups with relevant information
-Lead design changes on the entire webpage  including font, color,
 and overall style sheet

Ana Bulnes Music Production - London
Motion Designer, May 2020 - March2021
-Successfully collaborated with the songwriter to develop a strong 
concept and visual direction for the project
-Created music video with an urban feminine style using 
After Effects, Cinema 4d, and Adobe Photoshop
-Developed Hand-drawn animation effects in photoshop and 
altered them in Adobe After Effects
-Edited video aspect ratio for different platforms

Freelance Cinico.col, Bogota - Colombia
Motion Designer, July 2020
-Generated different storyboards and style frames for client to
choose from
-Added animation to artwork from designers from scratch
-Developed social content maintaining a cohesive feel and
brand identity 


